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NOMBRE DEL ESTUDIANTE_________________________GRUPO_______GRADO_________
El taller debe hacerse en hojas de block, a mano y con la traducción de cada uno de
los ejercicios.
1.COMPLETE WITH PRESENT PERFECT
Robin: I think the waiter (forget)

us. We (wait)

an hour and nobody (take)

here for over half

our order yet.

Michele: I think you're right. He (walk)

by us at least twenty times. He probably

thinks we (order, already)

.

Robin: Look at that couple over there, they (be, only)

here for five or ten minutes

and they already have their food.
Michele: He must realize we (order, not)

yet! We (sit)

here for over

half an hour staring at him.
Robin: I don't know if he (notice, even)

us. He (run)

from table to table

taking orders and serving food.
Michele: That's true, and he (look, not)

in our direction once.

2. COMPLETE IN PAST PERFECT
have been p

1.

I (play)

football for five years.

2.

My team (win / only)

3.

The others (be / always)

4.

Are we not there yet? We (walk)

5.

But we (cover / only)

6.

I (finish/just)

7.

I (work)

8.

Jane (go out)

with Bob for seven years.

9.

Martin (date)

three girls this week.

10.

How long (wait / you)

two matches so far.
better.
for hours.

an area of five miles so far.
my homework.

on this essay since two o'clock.

for us?

3. COMPLETA CON EL PASADO PERFECTO
1) When I arrived at the cinema, the film______________ (start).
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2) She ___________________(live) in China before she went to Thailand.
3) Julie didn't arrive until after I __________________(leave).
4) We were late for the plane because we ___________________(forget) our passports.
5) She told me she ______________________(study) a lot before the exam.
6) The grass was yellow because it________________________ (not/rain) all summer.
7) The lights went off because we__________________________ (not/pay) the electricity bill.
8) The children ________________________(not/do) their homework, so they were in trouble.
9) ____________ she __________________ (visit) Paris before?
10) ______________they_____________ (eat) dinner yet?

4. COMPLETA LAS EXPRESIONES CON FOR/SINCE
1.__________the 24th of May
7.____________ the whole of my adult life
2. __________yesterday
8.__________ last Tuesday
3.__________ 2 weeks ago
9._____________ my grandfather's funeral
4.___________ I was at university
10._____________ two and a half hours
5.____________ my friend's party
5.
6.___________ a year

5.CAMBIA EL VERBO A LA FORMA CORRECTA EN PASADO PERFERCTO
1. I ______________________ (read) your book
several times.
2. She____________________ (wear) that skirt
many times.
3. My family ______________________ (visit)
Brazil a few times.
6. You __________________ (break) the glass
again.
7. They ______________ (pay) for everything.
8. It ___________________ (never snow) like that.
10. We _______________________ (not-see) him
before.
13. __________you__________ (have) a snake
before?
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